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By CLARENCE J, BROWN
„ Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District

FORECLOSURE
Mortgage foreclosure actions took
precedence over divorce* cases in com
mon pleas court petitions filed within
the last week. Foreclosure suits Were
instituted as follows; •
Spring Valley National Bank against
George A. Burton and others; seeking
sale o f mortgaged Beavercreek Twp,
real estate on grounds a $178.7(1 judg
ment remains unpaid. Judge George
H. Smith represents the bank.
‘ Peoples Building, and Savings Co.,
Xenia, against Mary PeConga -and
others, asking judgment for $3,661.17,
and against‘ Raphael K. PeConga and
others, requesting 'judgment fo r $3,547.20, Osborn property is involved in
both cases. J. C irl Marshall is at
torney. for the Peoples Company.

War continued to bold- the center o f
the stage. in Washington during the
peat week. Ad the Btory began to un
fold as to the actual happenings in
Norway at the time o f the German in
vasion governmental leaders became
more concerned over the general out
look than ever before. That the Eu
ropean conflagration .‘Will spread to
other countries not yet involved seems
certain. Every small neutral country
in Europe ia in danger.. However, the
biggest question mark in Europe to
DIVORCE SUITS FILED
day is Italy. Confidential reports lead
. Charging her husband has been
Washington to believe that Italy is
keeping company with another wo
preparing to cast her lot with Ger
man; M^ry Humble has'brought shit
many and' wilt probably.hie in the war
fo r divorce from Robert L. Humble,
Within the next, thirty to sixty days,
Spring Valley on 'grounds of* Cruelty.'
with a possibility that entry may come
-They were married February 14, 1931.
much earlier. The only thing that will
The plaintiff seeks custody of a minor
prevent Italy's entrance into the warchild and alimony.
on the side o f Germany it is said, is
Gross neglect o f duty is charged in
a quick and impressive victory for
a divorce complaint filed by Oscar;
Great'-Britain in Norway.
Everhart, Cedarvile, against Geneva

,'

In giving consideration-to the dif’ ferent phases o f the European war
now going on it must not be overlook
ed that in the last World‘ War both
Russia ahd Italy fought on the side
' o f Great Britain and France against
Germany and Austria-Hungary. To
day both are more friendly to Ger
many than to the Allies, and may
come in on the German side_at almost
any time. Today-Germany^ includes
most of-the territory and population
that made up the old Austria-Hungary
■a s’ well as much of Poland. Germany
has 'between eight and nine million
men under arms. France has over five
million mobolized, and England two
and a half million. Italy today has ap
proximately two and a half million
mem-eadylfor action and Russia has a
' .present-day army of better than five
million. Rumania has a present fight. ing force o f one million men, The
United-States has less than five hund*'Ted thousand mem in the Army and
Navy combined, and less than four
hundred thousand Men in the'Nfttional
‘*
Ls’ *vi,S**v *
* ;

Everhart, 840 Drexel Ave., Springfield. They were married January 20,
1940 at Urbana, according to the peti
tion,.
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PRICED $1.50 A YEAR

|Commercial Club To Family Comedy Film
Oldest Hotel In Ohio Guernsey
Saturday Afternoon Meet Tuesday Eve,
Will Celebrate Satur.;
To Be Shown Here
April 29, at & P. M. The World’s Fair in full colors Will he
Gov. Bricker To Speak . Guernsey breeder e f the Miami

Vajley will bold thing annual consign
The oldest hotel in Ohio will be ment sale o f .eatttt at the Greene
honored Saturday when the Daugh County Fairground* ftt Xenia Satur
ters o f the American Revolution, day afternoon. The - sale, which will
Turtle Creek, Chapter, ^unveil a start at 12:00 m., is being sponsored
bronze .plaque designating the Golden by the Miami Guernsey Breeders As
Lamb, Lebanon, as the oldest hotel sociation andvwill b# under the man-,
in the ‘ state. The inn dates back' to agement of the Ohio Guernsey Breed
1815 without interruption. Mrs, Wil ers Association. < ■
liam Mason Phillips will represent
Forty-eight purebred cows in milk,
the D, A. R. and the bronze tablet open and bred heifers and a few se
will be unveiled by little Joan Jones, lected young bulls o f near serviceable
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert age and from highf producing dams
Jones, present' proprietors.
will be offered. Die! ttded in the. sale
The hotel was opened in 1815, a wil’ be calves espec Ally- selected for
four story structure*-that has been’ 4-H Club, vocational ‘agricultural and
Operated Under various ‘ names for the F. F. A. projects. \ill cattle offered
125 yearn it has been , open to the will .be from teste l and Bang-free
public. It was first known as the Leb herds.
- ’
anon House and *later “ At the Sign
of the Golden Lqmb". Ten years ago
Mr. -Jones- re-christened .it “ The Gold-*
en Lamb.”
.
The tavern has had many -'noted
guests ahd Many-of the rooms'have
names o f some o f the nation’s leaders
Boys of the vocational-agricultural
during the early histojry’o f the coun department o f CedarVille High School
try. Among those who- have stopped are burnishing their jbld fishing tackle
with the tavern include Henry Clay; and'testing oht'linto and rods pre
Governor D ew itt, Clinton, John Q. paratory to their annual fishing ex
AdamspMartm" Vmn'Buren" 'Governor cursion to'take place this year on
William Henry Harrison and Charles 'May 3-4. As foi* thedast three years,
Dickens, along ’With many prominent the fishing exxcurslbjn will be held1at
army officers o f the Civil War.
Russell Point, Indiah Lake. Included
Host Jones' wfl entertain a number in the party .will- be1?the: members of
of newspaper "publishers in'this sec the Cedarviile High School faculty.
tion Friday evening. The program ort The boy’s have planned a fish fry for
Saturday' wilt-include Govr John W* Saturday, morning,‘|fay 4.
Bricker and former Governor Myers
Y. Cooper. The,, program will be
bfbad over^Statioh W ING, ‘ Dayton.

Ag. Boys
Have .Fishing1Trip

viewed on Monday, April 20 8 F, M,
by the Cedarviile Masonic Club, whoa
for the first time in Cedarviile, Ohio
the Westinghouae technicolor picture
“ The Middleton Family at the New
Names of 40 prospective janwgifor
York World’s Fair" will be shown.
the May term o f common pleas *Wwrir
First full-length motion picture to
ufere drawn from the jury wh*ri«Satbe made at the glamorous New York
urday iq the office o f the Green* HinaFair,. “ The Middleton i'aifiily" des
ty clerk o f courts. The totri vkihittosd
cribes the adventures of a typical Am
15 for the grand jury venire and^25
erican family.
for the petit jury panel.
From the time the Middletons ar
The grand jury will convene iMay 6
rive from their Indiana home to see
to investigate' cases -pending nn;<toe
the Fair’s wonders, they are, in a
criminal docket- Petit jurors-wfil> re
swirl o f breath-taking action most of
port on notice from the court-wka& a i
State routej380, between Xenia and it caused by the pranks and escapades
civil case is assigned for trial:
New Burlington, lias become a.“ prov pf 13-ycar-old Bud, played by James
The grand jury venire: Nora^Fry,
'
■
t
ing ground" for a new Ohio System o f Lydon.
Miami ..Township; Lewis- Smith, .Ced
When his big sister’s romance
highway pavement' marking.
arviile Township; Alma Ifagate, tCneIn the interest o f traffic safety for seems to be going the wrong way, Bud
sarcreek Tonwship; Harry -Defilnger,
an estimated 2,000,000 Buckeye Mo prepares a deep plot which causes
Bath Township; Dora Fields, S lim - torists, the state highway department plenty of trouble and keeps the au
creek Township; Alice Rinck, Xenia '
contemplates a new system which calls dience on the edge o f 'its seats for
first ward; Ruby Johnson, “ Xenia
for continuous .white or black line an hour of exciting fun.
fourth
ward; E ; E, Boxweli;" Xenia
The story is laid at the Westingmarking, instead o f the. dash line plan
pecoiid ward; BesBie Elam, Spring
used in recent years. It also indludes- house Building at the World's Fair,
Valley Township; Sunie.Greene; Xenia
non-passing zonea wherever sight dis said to be one .of the most fascinating
Township; Arthur Thornhill,-Beaver* .
tances are less than 600 feet, these industrial exhibits, with its mechani
creek Township; Floe' Hipks/'lXenia ‘
zones to'be distinguished by a stripe cal* man, Time Capsule, Tower of fourth ward; Edna Van Cleaf, -Xenia
of yellow paint alongside the white Light and Playground of Science. Ev
third w a rd ;' P eny Romspertyi'Blith'
and black stripes. The white or black en fun-lovirig, Bud takes a moment to Towpship; Charles Cordell, 'Xehia'
stripes will be four inches, in width be serious when he begins to under Township- ‘
and the yellow stripes at all no-pass Stand something *p£ the new world
The petit jury venire: Emest^Thuing zones will be three inches wide, which science and engineering are
ms, SilVercreek TownshipV'UazeKWrtrThere, will be a three-inch* Space be creating for Americans.
ner, Beavercreek- Township^’^lMHhas'
The picture is for members only. .
tween the white or black and yellow
Jones, Caesarcreek Ttovnship^ Faye '
stripes. *.
Fluke, Miami Township; Claude; Balse,
R. G. Mattern, maintenance superin
Cedarviile Towpship;' Elmer*- Snfith; .
MISS LOTT ENTERTAINS
tendent for the highway department in
New JaSppr Township; EdnS^Osberti,
Greene county, said the New Burling
Miss Margaretta Lott# Cedarviile- Xenia first wdrd; Salena Van'Sickle,
ton pike marking is the first of the
College student entertained several of Xenia Township; Mary B.*Hill,fXehia
experimental type; to his knowledge,
her classmates and friends at the third ward; Glenn Coy;' Beavercreek
in the state.
home of her parents, Mr and.-Mrs. Township; Thomas HarriB, -'--Xenia!.'
Crampton Lott, Stone Rd., on Thurs fourth v/ard; Hazel T.- Ledbiitter,
Xenia Township; Marie KendigiSButh
day evening.
■
The young people enjoyed a hay Township; Joseph Smithy Spring*'Val
ride to the Lott home where a deli ley Township; Charles >Sheridani tiil-V
cious supper was served in the sugar vercreek Township.'; j^otrude ^'Coy,” ;
Two hundred'and five high school cump so the youngsters could-roast Bath Township;; Mabbl'-Spahr^Xenia r
students will be graduated in May by wieners to accompany their supper. third ward; Branson Shanks;Jeff«rson
eight rural high schools forming the After supper another hay ride was en Township;' Inbz Wells, Xeniq ‘third
Greene county supervised unit, a sur joyed and later they returned to the ward; Joseph Coy, Beavercreek'Townvey revealed. Diploma ceremonies will Lott home where they played games,. ship; Fern RoutzongV Bath. T-orintiilp;
be held during a seven-day period Those present were Misses Mae Stcb- Levitt- McDonald, Caesarcreek- TownMns of Dayton, Irene Brown, Law- ship; Ben Herr, Bath Townshippke'nMay 16 to 22.
renceville,
Anna L. Ritenour, “ Puddy" neth Stewart, Beavercreek Township.
Cedarvile has the largest 1940 class,
with 47 students. Senior totals fo r tho Anderson, Betty Nelson, Lillian Gil
other schools are: Beavercreek, 35; lian, 'Isabelle McClellan, Jane Jolly,
Jeffjcrson, 29;' Silvercreelc, 28; Spring. Betty L ee, Garrison, Bea Williams,
A meeting o f the Cedarviile Com
mercial Club will be held Tuesday ev
ening April 29, in the mayor’s office
at 8 p.m. Business o f importance to
dome before the members. Those who
wish to join the organization are wel
come. W, W. Iliff is president and
Mrs. Dorothy Wright, secretary.

State Tests Hew
'. Highway Marking

PARTITION REQUESTED
Partition o f property at 1332 East
Main St., in which she claims a onesixth interest; is the object o f a suit
filed by Minnie McCormick against
Jerry Andersort and others. Parties to
The heavy rain laStFriday and Sat
eht litigation are heirs of the late
Margarette Anderson, acocrding to
urday, 'with a dash o f snow on the
the petition, G. F. Points,>Jr., is the ■Arrangements are* under way for latter, covered the state with a rain
plaintiff’s attorney.
* the fituiUal livestock judging- contest such as we have not had for months.
for the southwestern Ohio district of It is thought the ground now has suf
LIENS MARSHALLED
Sfhith-Hughes- vocational-agricultural ficient moisture to insure eariy crops
Priority o f liens was determined and sOhoclswhich wil be held.in Greene as sobn as the ground is warm
enough. According to the Columbus
sale of property ordered by the court County-On-Thursday, ’May 9.
in the case o f W. A. Miller, assignee
Apprakimitely 100 F. F. A. boys weather brureau, Qhio has had 6.5
for the benefit of creditor# of Huston of-Grimne,-Montgomery, Preble, But inches of rain for April.
The Ohio river passed the flood
and Reid, against the Peoples Building ler ’ Warren and Hamilton Counties
and Savings,Co. The court held valid will participate. Each school will be stage at Cincinnati with Bixty feet.
a $899.77 claim by the Peoples com represented by two teams.. Greene iSack water stopped baseball at Crospany as the first and best lien.,
County vocational-agricultural schools ley field. This will mean several
Are Bowersville, Jamestown, Xenia, double-headers: later in the season.
DIVORCE DECREES
Beavercreek, and Cedarvile.
Ihriuded in
judging “w ill' be
The foliowing divorce decrees were
Brown,' Burps Tanksley, Lee Miller,
awarded by the court: Thelma* Burch Hampshire hogs at Ferndale Farms,
Russel
Riley,' Gene Cavanaugh, John
sOath-of
Ceda/ville,‘
Duroc
hog#
at
the
-High' Navy‘officials are demanding from ColHhgwootf- Burch,' ort grounds
A mammoth May festival.in which
CALLED TO NORTH LIBERTY
Reinhard, Dave Galley, Noah Sharp,
' o f Congress the enactment of a three o f wilful absence and neglect, with the William Watt farm -near CedarVille,
Greene cdunty school -pupils wiU |>ar“
Hank"'
Foster,
Bob
Guthrie,
SpringMillion dollar naVal building program,* plaintiff-restored to-her-maiden-name; horses- at- .the- -J. —Mac-Harris—farm
CONGREGATION, GROVE CITY
ticipate, Monday night; May 6, inCenRev, William E, Ashhrook has sev
field; Bill Lott, Cleveland; John.Brill
and are insisting that the naval Max Barnard from Helen-Barnard, on near Clifton, and Holstein cattle at
tral
'high school physical education
and “ Lanky" Logan, Mr. and Mrs.
strength o f the United-States must be grounds o f gross neglect; Mildred the Ohio Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Or ered his connection - with Glen Echo
Rev. Wilson E. Spencer, formerly of
building,
will usher in the local obser
increased by at least twenty-five per Malotte from Elma Malotte, on phans Home. Beef cattle, Jersey^cat- United, Presbyterian church at Cliff- .this place and a graduate o f Cedarviile Thompson of the Cedarviile faculty vance o f national music Week. ■
cent' in order to bring the American grounds of cruelty and neglect, with tle and Guernseys also will be judged side drive- and Calumet 'Street .and College and Western Theological Sem chaperoned the party.'
Schools co-operating in the event
Fleet up to proper strength. There are plaintiff awarded her maiden name, . but no Selection oF the place o f judg plains to found a new -independent inary, Pittsburgh, Pa., who’ was or
are Beavercreek, Bellbrook, Bowers
fundamental church in the very near
ing has been announced.
many in Congress, however, whd feel
The engagement and approaching ville, Clifton, Jamestown, Ross, Spring
dained lust Wednesday ^evening, has
future,
.
, that before the already heavy warship
' APPOINTMENTS MADE
accepted a call to the North Liberty marriage of Miss Jean Kendig, twin Valley, Yellow Springs Bryan and all
building schedule is materially enlarg
This action comes ns the result of Presbyterian Church, Grove City, Pa. daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Frank Ken Xenia township schools. The program
Hazel Sti-emmell as administratrix
ed^exact information should be, obtain of the estate o f John H, Bates, late PLAIN DEALER PREDICTS
differences in poiht of view between
dig, Xenia, to Mr. Mark King, Wash will blunder the direction o f ’nineimuWHITES NOMINATION him and the commission o f the local
ed as to what actually occurred in. the of Bath Twp.', under $2,000 bond,
ington, C. H„ was- made Thursday ev sic teachers in the county, schools. presbytery over adminitration o f his HUGH TUliNBULL HEADS
naval and air 'battles in Scandinavian
Fred A. Crawford as, administrator
ening whenjMiss Madonna .Hernly en
The
Cleveland
Plain
Dealer
las#
Fri
waters - during the past two weeks. of the estate of Robert D. Crawfdrd,
church, it was reported. Rev. Mr. AshREPUBLICAN WAR VET c l u b tertained at her home at Good Hope,
day predicted the nomination* o f Dud brook will preach his last sermon in
SELMA CLASS PLAY
W hy build battleships at a cost of fifty late of Xenia,' under $14,000* bond.
O. The date set is July 31, 1940. The
ley White as the-Republican nominee
to a hundred million dollars each if
Glen Echo church Sunday morning Hugh Turnbull has- been elected head bride b» .a, graduate of Cedarviile Col
Frank Hustmyer as executor o f the
The Senior class of. the SelmaHigh
recent .happenings proved airplanes estate o f James Leo ■Rowan, late* o f for senator over Mayor Harold H.*Bur- and the 114 members who have indi
lege and well known here*'
/
ton o f that city. White is conceded cated their’ intention, in Writing o f of the Grccrto County War Veterans
School is presenting on*May 3, atft:00
are superior as fighting machines? Xenia, without bond.
victory in 64 counties-With eight in withdrawing and assisting in the, Republican Club o f Ohio, to succeed
p.m., their class play; “ Shetlock
Many believe that an increase in our
Guy J. Snyder, Xenia, who resigned tifimiiHiHiiwiiHiiH’iniMiiimitiiHitiimmihtiHuiiHiHttoiij;
doubt and Burton given-only 14 Coun
Holmes” . The play .» fminded oH Sir.
air force is needed much more than
forming of the new church, Will be to accept a state position. Other offi
CASE DISMISSED
ties. The Cincinnati Enquirer also has
A. Conan Doyle’s “ A Study in .Scar
an increase in naval power. However,
given
their
dismissal.
By agreement o f the litigants, the
cers will be elected at a future meet
let”, and the question with which Mr,
the "‘big navy" farces are strong and appeal filed by Joseph Gable, Xenia, given White'its endorsement over*Bur
.1
n
;
J
Temporary
quarters
forthe
now
ing.
*
Holmes has to deal is: “ Is MUrder
final action on the Navy Department’s from an adverse ruling by the Ohio ton. B
congregation have been secured at
Justified
?” .
*
‘
request will depend upon future de Industrial Commission, denying his
Medary Avenue elementary school
The Dramatics Club -met Tuesday
The cast is as follows:
' » '
velopments.’
compensation claim, has been dis
SUIT DISMISSED
evening. Rev. Kilpatrick reviewed sev
building. First services there will*bo 1,1 CANDIDATES. BARRED
Sherlock Holmes, Robert Everhart;
eral plays* and operas he had seen in
missed.
■
‘
held Sunday, May 5.—Columbus DlH;
ELECTION OFFICIALS Europe, and a one act play was pre Dr. Watson, William Flint;.. Lestrad,
The Logan-Walter.Bill, giving the
Judge Frank L. Johnson has dis patch.
sented.
James. Everhart; Gregson,Harold
right of rappeal to the courts from
missed a suit fo r $2,000 against Hugh
ESTATES APPRAISED
Under h new law thirteen candidates
Wood; Jefferson Hope, James'RicO;
rulings, decisions and actions of gov
Seven estates have, been appraised T. Birch, which represented attorney
Rev. Kilpatrick is spending several
eight Democrats and five Republicans
John Ranee, Robert Stewart; Wigigns#
ernmental bureaus, commissions, ag under direction o f probate court as fees when the Brewer heirs opposed
days this week in Chicago.
for central committees) cannot serve
Donald Wood; Mrs. Hardcastle, Anna
encies, passed the House late last week follows:
a state offer for certain land. Ar jury
as election officials. Neither can any Queen aiid Orator
Hinkle; Mrs. Sawyer, Nina Johnson;
after a four day parlimentary battle.
Estate o f Charles E. Geisler: gross awarded $10,465X0 which was declined
delegate to a party convention.
At a meeting of the student body on Lucy . Ferrier, Pauline Smith; Mrs.
Students o f government contend that, value, $415.98; obligations, $7^0; net iy the Btate representing Birch. L. T.
Tuesday the Queen and Orator for the Charpentier, Helen Cross; AftcSjXlUen
the bill is one o f the Most important value, $408.48.
Marshall and'Morris Rice represented
annual-“Cedar Day" Were elected. Two
.
measures that has been before Con
seniors ■who have been outstanding Fields,
Estate o f -J. B. Park* gross, value, the Btewerheirs;
TAVENNEILALLISON
during
the
past
four
years
were
chos
gress for a long time and goes far to $4,480.16; obligations, $2,387.41; net
TROY—Bert Eatey, ft farmer living
WEDDING ANNOUNCED en; Russel Roberts, Belle Center, O.,
ward restoring the rights o f individual Value, $2,092,75. '
South of here,* claimed that a new
SALE AUTHORIZED
was chosen orator and Pauline Fer
BRIDGE COTERIE ENTER®A*N8
citizens in extending -them protection
Estate o f Elizabeth Christopher:
world seeded was set on his farm
guson, Cedarviile, was chosen queen,
Miss
Irene
Allison,
(laughter
of
against the arbitrary actions of the gross value, $1,100; ’obligations, $1,Sale o f real estate belonging to the Saturday when a Poland China sow Mr. and Mrs. James Allison, London,
The Bridge Coterie ontartelhStNwith
bureaucracy that has been glowing 184.73; net value, nothing,
Roberts, Who is this year president
Mary Elizabeth Stiles estate had been gave birth to a litter o f*29 pigs,
a
Leap
Year Theatre Party S«#a|rday
O., and Mr. William F. Tavenner of of the college YMCA has been a mem
rapidly in recent years. The passage- Estate o f S. Oliver Brock i gross authorized by''the court, *ppn fcppli
Eatey said his sow smashed the Springfield, are announcing their mar ber o f that organization for the past evening1 at,.the Regent Thwstrc in
o f the bill by a vote o f 282 to 97 was value,.$1,000; obligations hot listed.
cation of the administratrix, E. D< previous record o f a 24-pig litter and riage which took place in Richmond, three years and o f the Dramatic Club, Springfield.
a crushing defeat fo r Administrative Estate o f Clarissa Bryan: gross val Haines, C. E. Fisher and C. R.^Bslea
three. As ft .Freshman lie was vice The group enjoyed seeing “Sfclbeca margin o f three pigs to spare, Ind,, May 6, '1939.
president of his class. During his stay
forces. New Deal leaders both in and ue, $1,271,39; obligations not listed.
were named to appraise the property. County Agricultural Agent O.. D.
After June 1, the nouple will he at lore he has ditingulshed himself fin ca" after which they were seririMi de
out o f Congress used’ every -bit of in
Estate o f Harvey R. Whitmore:
Sand inspected the litter and said all home at 1428 N> Belmont Ave., Spring- both basketball and baseball. His fine lightful refreshments .at the Ownton
fluence and power possible to1defeat gross value, *$500; Obligations not
basketball career ended this year with Cafe.
pigs wove in perfect condition.
field.
»
SALE APPROVED
. the measure. HoweVer, the people back listed.
the game against Urbana College in
Mrs.
Tavenner
is
a
graduate,
of
Ced
which he scored 28 points.'When the Those present were: Dorothyrifoan
hbtne—the general public-^wanted the
Estate o f Maurice J. Bebb: gross
arviile Coilcge and is a*teacher in the new ■Varsity “ C" Club was formed Gerhardt, Justin Northup, Lolsftsown,
Sheriff’s Wald*for; $500 of personal
measure passed and the House1acted value, $10,718 including real »estiite
Jefferson schools. Mr, TaVenner, a “ Latiky" was, elected its first presi f enneth Benediot, Doris Jean Qsiikiy#
accordingly.
wbrth $9,900; debts, $2,536.17; ad property involved in the case o f A , M,
dents He has been president? of his
graduate o f the Charleston Business class both as Junior and Senior, a Russell Luse, Maude Elizidieth >3kiimer,
ministtative cost, $402.80; net value, Bryan agaihst P. P : Sheeley hal been
School, Charleston, W. Va., is a gen member of the “ Whispering Cedars” Kobert Gridley, JeanneWrighti (timer
.The Daughters of the American Re $7,780.31.
confirmed by the’ eourt.
staff for three years, ftnd this year : Jrewer, Pahsy Rose, Richskd (Hricey)
eral contractor in Springfield.
volution -took possession of-Washing
A ctfW-testing service instituted JftSt
is editor of the college’s annual publi :darjean Devoe, Kent CieWiMis^Mar*
ton last Week in full' force with their
m a r r ia g e -l ic e n s e s
cation, tfie “ Ccdrufs". He Will graduate garet Anderson, Harold Corry> Nancy
winter by the vocationabagricultutal
MADISON
COUNTV
FARMER
attniiat convention being held at both
this spring with an A. B. degree.
(Granted)
depairtment o f CedarVllie High School ROBERT, C. MOOKEMAN TAKES
Williamson, David Galsy,/M arjorie
-iilOSlIS'TN
HIGH
CDlIRT
Constitution and Continental Hall.
Is
proving
to
some
dairymen
in
this
Finney, Henry Foster.
Warren
E.
Dean,
Long
Beach,
Cal.,
Miss
Ferguson
has
proved
to
be
a
FESS
SEAT
ON
ELECTION
BOARD*
Representing the .best o f American
Vicinity
that
they
have
m
any
“
star
fine student and a willing worker.Shc
Womanhood, this fine patriotic Organi tailor and Hazel Hi Baldner/S* 'Cirt- “ Th’d Supreme C6firt held CarllByerhas been a member of the .YWCA ant
■ ■* . ■ ■. .
ly is' ftot’ entitlCd to seek a composi boarders" in their herds. ■'•. ■
Robert C. Mooremnn, Jamestown Chi Sigma Phi all four years. She has
sation .gave full consideration t o na ctonati Ave.
ATTEND YQUTH»CONWMNC«'
The testing service, Which now banker, is the new, republican member
James A, Hicks, 24 Taylor St., old tion or extension o f time to.pfcy intional and international happenings
been president o f both these groups
covers
nine
herds
With
a
total
o
f
70
and stated frankly ahd firmly the pa age pensioner, ahd ‘ Delia 'Whiifiow, ddbtedhcsr 6n-hid?Madison Gbunt^, cowS#tvat Started Mainly-foritiie pur on the election board to succeed Lo for one yedr. Shehas also been a
A local delegation attended tita Ohio
Ohio farm. A federal district* cotiri;
Well Fess, Who resigned After serving member of the “ Whispering Cedar#"
triptfc Objectives' Which their orgaiza Taylor St,
Staff for two years and two years on Youth Conference o f tim * Msthodist
pose o f acquainting the pupils o f the About two months.
Lawrence
L.
Ball,
420
N.
Detroit
decision
had
awarded
title
to
tHe
Untfcn Will work in the fntnre. Those in
tho “ Codrus". She was a member o: Church in Delaware, gatarda y and
“ ng** department With .the technique
attendance came from every city, St., broker-and Pamilia W. Tildon,- 30 idn‘>Joint-Stock .‘ 'Land bank of De
the Girls’ Glee Club for one Year and Sunday.' Those attending Were B etty
this year is a member of th« Intra*
troit. Justice Roberts delivered the o f cowtostiftg-and-dairy feedittg.Uomtown and hamlet in the United States W. Church St,
CLERK INDICTED
Mural Board and the Student Chanf Nelson# lane M m ., W a n d a 'H a th **
Clark G, Bauer, 219l 8uWMit St., decision1toftlrisverifed a culing Kn fa pleto records are kept o f each cow in
Committee, Beside# all Of these actfvl Neal Hartm an, B a y Bisaon and ReV.
relation
to
milk
production,
butter*
Congressional ire Was arodsed last Columbus, service station attendant# vor of Byerly by the Sixxtii Eklera
tie# she has found time to be an as D .- H « M arkle. M r . Htw tntenw ai-eleetChester
A.
Keifer,
clerk
at
the
Lon
fat
teat,
and
feed
cost,
.
.
and
June
J,
Conddn,
Xenia',
ft,
R.
2,
circuit court. Justice Black, Dbuglas
sistant in the college office, Ml#s Fer
Ws*k when It was discovered that Gov*
With
the
sertice,
only
four
months
don
prison
farm,
and
two
inmates,
H.
Noel S. Carey, Wilmington, O . and Murphy dissented, An interpreta
guson will graduate this spring with ed a member o f the board e f edoeatien
umer Black o f the Pawn ‘Credit Ada t the annual O hle Ceiirfsrswfs. . :
old,
seme
cows.heretofore
considered
K.
Heaid
and
Thad
D.
Plummer,
farm
an
A. ft. degree.
Mhfiitratkm and Secretary Wallace of Welder, and Elizabeth Ann Ferguson, tion o f the Frazier-LeMpkelfarm
mmd
produesrs#
exposed
as
prisoners;
have
been
indicted
for
em
near
Xehia.
mbrtiki# MOridOriu’im'law wastinvol
the Departmant o f Agriculture had
The Chi Slgnfa Wliljorority «hjo;
' Money to Item on amitmfai*, Ced
Scott Martin, JaMeltoWh, E . R. 1, ved. Representative Lempkc .ofiNorth “frauds’* :whefi ^ e fr Jmilk is tested bezzlement amounting to $2,948,96 o f
ja m oa^ fit gMMrhnnmt 'aapenao; let*
Thursday arviile Federal davi^l and-lAiut Ai*
ed a dinner at Sear*# Hotel Thursdl
funds
that
belonged'
to
prisoners
and
.Ibf
butierfat
content
end
their
feed*
farmer and Lucy, Ann Person, James Dakota, co-antito? at the meaatnb, repevening,. , Which the pledgea were sociation,
.
deposited with, the prison office.
town, Et R .L
form erly ih it ted into the sorority.

Judging Contest
Will Be Staged

Rain Gave ground
Good Soaking

Cedarviile High
.*”* Has Largest Class

Local Schools In f .
"M SFTgSjBv^'--

Rev. Ashbrook .Quits
To Found Own Church

COLLEGE NEWS j

Sow’s Litter Of
29 Figsi Galled
World’s Record

Cow-Testing By
**■'
local Ag. Boys
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LOCAL OFFICIALS WANT TO

HERALft

Asm* ; MiMri fWhr

3h>m

New Jm Wm
Some ‘Dirty Linen”

A***.

JtaUcftd ftt th* Poafc Office* Cedarrille, Ohio*

October 8J* 1877* as second cliuw matter.

CINCINNATI TIMB8-8TAR

LOCATE SANTA TOOL HOUSE

HAS W -PAGE EDITION

In * pre*» release boosllng the WPA
In various cities and towns we notice
that the Modem Santa Claus had
given the village a new "tool house*
Village officials are trying to locate
just who received the structure as
none was ever erected here,

The Cincinnati Times-Ster issued
one o f th* largest editions ever put
out in Ohio, Thursday evening. The
Times-Star celebrated it* one-hun
dredth birthday with ft 300-page his
torical edition that weighed Jive
pounds,

Those on the air hurt Saturday night
no doubt heard the Roosevelt appeal
While
in
Washington
we
asked
for
Friday, ^ p ril 28* 194®
report on importations of pork un for New Deal support, a genuine earnder trade agreements and what effort paign speech. The most striking stateC m & DUDLEY WHITJE SENATE CANDIDATE
the European war had on the hog ment was the Roosevelt utterance that
RepiabHcftp* will bo faced with the nomination of A candi market. Knowing that Poland had every mpjor public scandal in this
date at the coming primary election in May for United States ijeen shipped great quantities of cook country has happened under ft Repub- W.IIIW
Senator, Two candidates ate in the field, Cong, Dudley White, ed and cured pork before the war we ' leap administration.
of Nonyafk, O., newspaper publisher, and Mi
Mayor ~Burton,
of found there was nothing of conse
That the self-styled daddy of the
~
C lev ela n d .
quence being imported from that New Deal might be short on memory
- iPhe iesue between these two candidates is plainly out country in the pork line and probably that his own administration has cov
-Patel PoF"
'
lined inawhat each has stopd for in the way of government in would, not be for some months to ered up more than, one scandal and
the pant. Cong. White ,comes from a rural county and has a come. It was intimated two weeks that the public may have some insight
•
'
w*
.
•
(O f size and condition)
fine record while serving in Congress. He. is a conservative ago that with pork importations cut : we take from the Congressional Re
HOGS* CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
and has the views and interests of a majority of the people of off there was no reason why the-price’ cord, government publication, a review
the state. He has never given approval of the Urban proposal of hogs should not go up here. The of the cotton scandal, We sat in the
Telephone* Xenia* 454
that the cities of the state should control the counties.
increase in hog prices this week bears Senate chamber and heard Sen. Me
XENIA FERTILIZER fir TANKAGE CO.
^ Mayor Burton has the city complex. Months, ago the out earlier predictions. The lowest Kellar, Tenn., Dem., deliver a scath
ing attack on the cotton AAA crowd
Herald took issue with the mayor’s demand of Gov, Bricker that hog prices were back in the days using
public funds to gamble in- the .
. G R E E N E C O U N T Y 'S O N L Y R E N D E R IN G P L A N T
he call an immediate session of the state legislature to care Polish cured meat was being import
cotton
The bill was for five
for what he termed a critical situation in Cleveland. The Gov ed in competition with American hog million market.
dollars to coyer losses. (Page
~
ernor did not become stampeded and authorized his own in feeders.
6294 Cong. Record;) In all, i f we read
vestigation which proved, the mayor had greatly magnified
statements correct the cot
the situation. The Governor later hack the endorsement of the Americans may not approve of the McKellar’s
ton
crowd
today, has lost $139,000,business, and civic organizations in the city. This left the Mayor German method of warfare hut we 000 in public
funds dealing in cotton,
witnessed
a
continued
procession
of
out on the end of a limb.
MeKellar brings to light (Page
"interested
^people
in
visiting
a
Ger
Republican voters must choose between the two candi
that an item of $841,000 in
dates. The issue is plain, Cong. White is a resident of a rural man interned ship in the Miami, Fla,, 6296)
W e now conduct a hog market daily in addition to
terest charge file benefit of which
harbor.
Fifty
German
sailors
were
in
county and has the viewpoint of the same kind of people we
to a company' named by the
our regular Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY.
have, in Greene county. Mayor Burton has advocated in the terned with the freighter, Aiauca, went
Senator, which had.' what he charg
when
a
British
cruiser
gave
them
past a reduced state legislature with the cities having more
was a fraudulent membership
'Phone Any Day For Market Price
representation. He should not have the support of Greene chase in the southern harbor. The edSen,
Ellender, Louisiana, enters the
Germans had plenty of company for
Gounty.
i
V
some 100,000 Americans made a trip discussion to defend the. cotton deal
to see the boat and the sailors. Only (Page 6296), The name of E. F, Creek23 of the regular crew could go ashore, more, New Orleans, was mentioned as
WHEN WILL WE ENTER EUROPEAN W A R ?
Sherman Ave.
Springfield* O. " Phone 5942"
but all had to be on board at night, manager of A.C.C.A. at a salary of
The question that is uppermost in the minds of the people The captain was Frederich Stengler $75,000 .annually until congress made
is, “ When Will We TEn^er the European War?” The average who of course: could travel to Wash him reduce it to $35,000 and effort
citizen is just as much perplexed as is official Washington. You ington and New York. Several'of the was made to lower it to $17,600 but
can ask any member of Congress no matter what the. politica’ sailors took up the study of the Eng this failed and he receives the $35,000
;v‘jv
belief the-same question and he will not give you a definite lish language. The crew must remain for managing the cooperative which
1m
answer because the destiny under the present New Dea in harbor for the duration of the Eu is nothing more in the world but
authority is invested in one man, Franklin D. Roosevelt. Con ropean war.
merchandising firm which Mr. Creek'
gress the past seven years gave the Executive so much power
more controlled entirely. (Statement
this body no longer is certain where its authority starts or ends,
Uncle Sam is in the banking busi of MeKellar.)
As members discuss this question off record among them ness in partnership with some twenty
MeKellar continues: “ I am talking
selves Democratic members show more concern than do the other Pan-American countries. The about fraud; I am talking about dis
Republicans for'the older members have not yet forgotten the ‘‘big push” .was staged last week in honesty; I am talking about . robbing
Wilson campaign pledge, “ He Kept Us Out of War” , and with Washington at the Pan-American the government and, robbing the farm
In sixty days after election we plunged in head first.
building, the capitol building for this ers of the South, and I think the
In view of the attitude of Roosevelt towards England and group. We have never been able to Senate ought to be very much more
France and the visit last summer of King George and the find out just the purpose of this coun interested in that right now than in
Queen, the recent unexplained “ fishing trip” in, southern try going in partnership with our chasing rabbits. Again, Mr, Greekwaters as to who Roosevelt met representing England”, the neighbors in the banking business but more got the Farm Credit Administra
speech of Ambassador Cromwell in Canada some weeks ago like a lot of other New Deal propo tion to wave the government’s first
and the visit of Prime, Minister MacKenzie to Warm Springs sals we doubt if anyone can give
lien on the cotton, so he could borrow
this week, all 'belie the statement of Roosevelt and his peace good explanation. We have our money money from New York banks at
IF NOMINATED AND ELECTED
program. The off record. sentiment in Washington circles invested in this joint bank and the and 11-16 percent Interest, Mis. CreekSHERIFF OF GREENE COUNTY
where‘Roosevelt each month demands more money for war other twenty nations, one vote to each more loaned the money to cooperative
I PLEDGE AN EARNEST AND.
supplies,, is that we would be directly engaged in the war hation, will tell us what to do. It is organizations at 2 per cent. Did he
’ right now if it were not for the coming Democratic national a fine arrangement for these smaller divide with the farmers? Oh, no, not
CONSCIENTIOUS .PJNDEAVOR
convention in June in Chicago. Roosevelt’s speech Saturday nations,. the most of whom owe us a thin dime. (Page 6296).
TO ADMINISTER PROPERLY
night on the. air was a slimy/slippery evasion of what
moiiey now.
Sen. MeKellar’ reads a list of Co
THE DUTIES OK THE OFFICE.
expect.
operative -cotton companies that bor
HALL J. HILL
It is generally conceded that a vote for Roosevelt or any We must admit the Pan-American rowed money, some of them bank
New Deal candidate, is approval of our entering ~the war to building in Washington is a very at rupt at the time. There was about
make good Roosevelt’s promise last summer to King George,
tractive structure. On the tower floor twelve that had’ loans from $175,000
is a large court with a fountain in to $800,000 each. MeKellar states these
the center and around the room you organizations didlnot get these various
can find planted in native setting ail sums but the A.C.CA. did and co-op
kinds of ferns and flowers as well as insolvent stock was put up as security
some tropical tree*. We are sure our
MeKellar Continues (Page 6297)—I
lady readers who admire orchids never had a particle of doubt about
f
'
•■
-- . 1. . •■■ —Political Advertisement
would go into ecstacy if they could the American Cotton Cooperative As
have viewed a half hundred different sociation being insolvent. I protested
kinds arid colors growing as they do against that loah. It was a palpable
wild in the tropics. This bloom grows fraud. It was dishonest. It was cor
from a fungus growth that is found rupt. It was nothing more or less than
on trees in the south American coun stealing from the American govern
tries. The fungus Was shipped to ment. That was the third item o f
Washington in air tight containers fraud.
- i
kept at even temperature and clumps After much debate between McKeller
wired to the various tropical trees in and. Ellender; the former stated that
the court. No exhibit of this flower Creekmore sold 6,000,000 bales of the
ever showed ns many different colors surplus crop for $3,700,000. Think of
and combinations we were informed, it! That was the fourth fraud. Me
Kellar in his fifth charge said 6,000,Last week we mentioned the defeat 000 more bales of cotton were sold
in the lower branch of Congrt.« by for $1,800,000.,
When MeKellar. took up’ the seed
a combination of ^Republicans and
'Conservative Democrats, of a New loan plan he termed it the “ mangy”
Deal measure to change the status of deal of all, especially as to how it
impeachment of federal judges, - It was operated and how cotton growers
was proposed to take this power from were treated, (Page 6298). Taking
both House and Senate and place it in from the records’ MeKellar picked out
the hands ef three judges to be ap a loan amounting, to $51.31, on one
Not since “Jesse' Janies” has Tyrone Power had a role like
that Of “Johiiny Apollo” in which he is co-starred with Dorothy
pointed by the Chief Justicfe. The {rick bale. Deductions, advance, $6.59 and
Lamour at the State Theater, Springfield, Ohio.
•
of the plan which if the bill passed interest 60c; Interest, 59c, Insurance,
Johnny Apollo is the alias of a young college man, a banker's
was
to h'ave Roosevelt rgmove^Chief $1.30; storage $4.65, charges other
•on, who turns mobster when the father he idolized is sent to
Justice
Hughes, who that week cele than seasonal—nobody under heaven
prison and Ills wealthy friends turn against him.
brated his 78th birthday, and name knows what they are, $1.40; member
Dorothy Lamour Is more alluring than ever as "Lucky” Dubarry, the hard-boiled night club entertainer.
Attorney General Jackson in his ship fee iri A. C. C. A., $6.
This loan was to a poor colored
stead. Jackson is charged by both Re
publicans and conservative Demo man and 1 do not know whether he
crats as- being Communistic, In fact could read but he had 50c more de
the week previous he nulled the in ducted to pay ifor the Association
dictments against seventeen Detroit newspaper that was gotten out at
Cemmupistics where the evidence had government expense. Interest paid out
been gathered.by the Federal Bureau on freight, storage* etc., 40c, or a
under Hoover. Many of the number total of $19.34. No commission was
were not even citizens of this country charged but they did charge hint 51e«
and the department had no trouble in -more as interest because they did hot
getting indictments before a federal get it soon enough. (Page 6299).
All these charges were taken out of
grand jury. It was fortunate that
enough members of Congress from a bale-of cotton at $51.31 and at this
both political parties defeated the point Sen. MeKellar asked consent,
which was granted, to have a table
New Deal Communistic plan.
You men who either in office or shop
he had prepared printed in the Record
Money to loan on real estate. Ced- and which can be foUnd on page 6299.
find Very little time to. study m anage*
(Page 6300) McKeliar—I do not
arvilie Federal Savings and Loan As
think Albert B. Fall, who took a bribe
sociation,
- ment o f the home, m ight be surprised
of $100,060 for sale of oil lands, com
if you took the time to observe what
mitted a greater Wrong than jMr.
jliM filiM O iiiM iim iiM iiiM m iih liO iiir iim iim iiiiiiiim iih iiH tj
Creekmore has committed against the
public utility service does for you and
farmers^of the Nation and against the
for your loved ones. Electricity is always ‘
Government of the United States . . .
t t t h e r e else will lo w
1 He has handled over $200,000,000
, Developed and Printed
1i which the government has lost tinder
a t the beck and call o f every member
p
fitrico give you auch a
big, luxurious car? Dodge
his management and control; and yet
o f the fantily.Thls* o f course, you know*
ftlso give* you the afivanafter all these frauds liave ijeen com
ENLARGEMENT
DONE
t*g« o f Dodge tnglflfeerin*
but d o you know how ritany things elec
mitted, both upon the farmer ahd up
thftt fttMhft lower upkeep,
on the government, he now comes back
longer car life and real econ
tric ity d o e s fo r y o u r& o m e ? O n e o f
here asking to open hi* accounts of
Fully Equipped to make sitting in
om y on gas end oil, See the
10> years ago to get carrying Charges
Your Own Home
these evening* suppose you ask the
1940 Dodge Luxury Liner.
and cost of operation from August 1
OUTSIDE
AS
WELL
Lakrn Why 4*061 engineers'
w ife a b o u t it ? It m ay p rove m ost
to the close of the cotton season.
boughtDodgeirtM months!*
He
asks
for
$419,091.17
for
the
Ala*.*PmPut tm , thmikMpkmUr,
revealing to you* A n d the cost* it will
i)Mft LM**i fiW****lhbk.
Make Appointment*
bama Cotton Cooperative Association,'
successor to ,the Alabama Farm
interest yOu to know* is V E R Y L O W *
BurcAii Cotton Association, that went
Into bankruptcy, All the various bene
ficiaries are sri out. Four million and
a half Is divided up* hut where does
XENIA AVENUE
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Mr#. R. JL Townalay k improving
from jut infoekien of the throat.

Cedarville Seniors
Will Hear Dr. Davit

c tiv itie s

STINE-ARMSTRONG NUPTIALS
TOOK PLACE SATURDAY

Pr«rid«nt-elect Walter Kilpatrick U
Mr, and Mrs. J.R . Stine, Clifton, an<
in Chicago thia week on business in
nounee the marriage of their daughter,
connection with Cedar-villa Collage.

Mr. W « Conley ha* been confined
to hi* room for several days due to an
attack o f the grip.
Mr* K iiS& k Ritchie o f Lancaster,
Fa., visited with hu» parents, Dr. and
Mr#. C. H. Ritchie, Wednesday even
ing.
• .
Mr. and Mrs. W. W, Galloway en
tertained Mrs, Charles Galloway and
daughter, Miss Gertrude Galloway,
Hubbard Woods, Chicago, last Wed
nesday eevning,
Mr. Robert Dennehy o f the 'Cum
mings Chevrolet Sales Co., w ill go to
Columbus Monday for the entire week
to attend a carburetor school to broad
en the service, requirements'for all
types of carburetors. .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creawell and
little daughter, Sally Kay, left Thurs
day to speqd-a short time at the health
resort in Dillsbord, Ind.
‘
Misses Helen Smallwood, Helen Bevin and Marta Jane Turnbull, who
are employed at the Crowell Publish
ing Co., Springfield, spent the week
end with Martha Jane’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull. Consult us in regard to owning your
owii home. Money to Loan. Cedarville
Federal Savings and Loan Association.
Paul E. Huey and Cecil Palmer,
students at Ohio State University call
ed Saturday evening oh the former’s
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Huey. They were enrbute to Waynesville to spend the week end at the
home of- the latter. Rev. and Mrs.' Chris Luman of St.
Louis, Mo., spent a few days last’ week
with Mrs. Luman’s sister and brotherin-law-, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Peterson.
. Why not buy a home now ?,Easy
Payments. Cedarville Federal Savings
and Loan Association.
". Rev. Walter Kilpatrick, president-,
elect’ of Cedarvile College occupied
the pulpit o f the Methodist Church
Sunday' morning in the absence o f the
pastor, Dr, David.Mqrkle.
v - > ■*«« —*
‘ ^ ‘ * ~ ■
, ‘ Miss Eleanor McEiwain of Cincin
nati, is, spending the week with her
aunti Mrs. Cora Trumbo, and ‘daughter
Mildred.
Kellar, The Great Master Magician,
illusionist, will be at the opera house
Thursday‘.evening, May 2, fo r one apd
one-half, hours'of entertainment. The
show is sponsored by the Presbyterian
Christian Endeavor 'as a benefit for
the Summer Conference fund. Tickets
. 10 and 25c each.
Miss Naomi Conner entertained six
schoolmates at dinner Thursday even
ing celebrating' her 11th birthday. Her
guests were Phyllis Bryant, Vivian
'Ramsey, Eleanor Judy, Ethabelle Tay
lor, Mildred Williamson and Nancy
Ferguson.
Mr,. Lawrence Dukes has severed
his connection with Cedarville Farm
Implements and ha# returnedJto his
former work in the. service,-depart
ment of the National Cash Register
#Co. Mr. Dukes is taking a “ special
* course in service on the new model
registers' that have been placed on the
mdrket since he left the “ Cash” a few
years ago.
Miss Rebecca Galloway, a senior of
. Dennison University, Granville, is
spending the week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway.
Mr. John L. Dorst o f the College
has been spending several days in Qberlin, 0 „ this week, attending the anptial convention o f college off icials.
Billy Purdom, who underwent an
operation fpr appendicitis at McClel
lan Hospital last week, Was able to
return home Tuesday.
_

OSCARS. HULL
KNOWN AS “OS”

-

Candida®# won

Sheriff
r e p u b l ic a n p r im a r y

TUESDAY, MAY 14

I appreciate the endorsements which

bar* been ghretti*? «**#*•& fcf W
frleftfe i t thk community

-.feHttes!

Verna Mae, to Mr. Charles Armstrong
o f O#bom, last Saturday. The cere
many was performed by Rev. James J.
Mentier, Carlisle, O,, former pastor o f
the Clifton Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Armstrong is a graduate o f
Cedarville High School and attended
Cedarville* and Wilmington Colleges.
She' is employed by the Ohio Thermo
meter Co., Springfield. Mr. Armstrong
is a son o f Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Arm
strong, Qsbom, and Vis employed by
the Cold Springs Dairy, 0Bborn.
The bride and groom have returned
from their weduing trip and are re
aiding with the parents o f the bride.

„ Dr, Ray M. Davis, of Oxford, Ohio,
superintendent o f missions for the
United Presbyterian Church o f North
America, will be the speaker at Cedar
ville college commencement exercises
May 31, in the Cedarville opera house.
The 1940 graduating class will be
smaller than usual because the twoyear normal course for teacher train
ing has been extended to three years,
keeping a number of students in school
one year longer.

. A Good King
By Charles. Evans Lamale

“ He was a good king. He did every
thing he could for the people. We liked
him’ ’, said a new American, who was
born in Czechoslovakia and lived there
until he became a young man. Frances
Joseph I was his king. He was Em
peror of Austria, King of Hungary,
Subscribe to THE HERALD
and King of Bohemia for sixty-eight
years, beginning his reign as a lad of
eighteen.
Naturally, in -s o long a
L esion fo r A pril 28
period, of authority, a monarch of
. lesson subjects and Scripture .texte se sympathetic consideration would gain
lected and copyrlchted by international a great- following. So we have this
Council of- ~
Bsuslous,
Uftous Education:
F------used‘ •
by
permission.
tribute from one who. was still young
when
the Hapsbnrg ruler died.
ISAIAH COMFORTS
F
“ But now”, he continued, “ Oh, it is
AN AFFLICTED PEOPLE
’
so bad, I can hardly think about it.
r LESSON TEXT—Isaiah 40:M1.
When I was young a Czech would live
GOLDEN TEXT—Cod is our refuge and
st»ngth, a very present help In trouble.—- on this land and a German on the
psalm 48:1,
next farm; a Czech again and then a
■'‘ Comfort ye;* comfort ye my German, and. so on. We all go along
'people, aaith the Lord,” knowing a# fine. All were good folks, but now,
Ha alone can the great heart sob oh, my! Some people Can stir things
of sorrow,, pain, and disappointment up.”
which arises to Him from His
There he stood in the door o f bis
people-everywhere. No study of: barn. Hfe was at least six feet tall.
Gdd’s^Word which omits M*8 tender He had :„an abundance o f black hair
word bfjcomforf'ts in any'sense com
plete. Ho teachef or preacher who and had heavy over-hnging eyebrows.
fails to bring that message to his He stood erect, and his keen black eyes
people is declaring the full counsel seemed to raise the" question, what is
of. God. No more appropriate pas it all about anyhow? Why can’t poli
sage could be chosen for presenting tical leaders leave the common people
that truth than Isaiah 40.
a)one? Shortly after the United States
The prophet spoke to-a people who recognized the independence of Czech
were experiencing the bitter treat oslovakia in October, 1918, he-came
ment of their enemies. They were to America.
facing the devastation of their coun
’iGlad I came here”, he .said in re
try and the deportation of its people
into captivity. In such a desperate sponse to the question as to whether
day one might say that there could he liked this country. “ It is a great:
be no true word of comfort, but nation. Here we are free. I like my
there was, and that word may well home. My children get good school,
encourage us to look up in this our education. Ah, yes, we go to church,
confusing day. The Comforter of and I got good neighbors. We don’t
Israel is ready to be our comforter, j
want war .for this country. We want
I. The Source o f Comfort (w . 1-5).
peace all the time.”
“ God is our refuge and strength’ ’
It is the honest hope of a foreign(Ps. 46:1). “ Behold your God” (Isa.
40': 9). . “ Comfort ye; saith yoitr God” born American, He is engaged in the
(v. 1). He is “ the' God of all com peaceful business of farming. John
fort” (II Cor. 1:3). The astonishing his oldest son is working on a neigh
thing is that mankind, is so prone boring farm. George' the second son
to seek comfort elsewhere, turning was plowing on the family farm, and
to God only when everything else incidentally, was breaking in a colt
fails rather than going' to Him first with consiun&te skill. His wife also
of all;
His com fort is abiding, for ft rests a Czech whom he first met in Pennsyl
on a removal of the source pf all- vania, was working irt the garden.
pain and sorrow, namely sin. The “That’s garlic in that bed. We like it”,
day of Judah’s comfort is to come she said as a favorable comment was
when her “ iniquity is pardoned” , made on the appearance o f the garden.
(v. 2). That is also the first step Sophia was preparing the supper, and
for us to take in seeking comfort, eight-year-old Frank was with his
to repent and forsake our sin, seek
father in the barn. Andy was on an
ing pardon in Christ.
The one jwho brings us God’s.com- errand to the neighbors. Here is peace and contentment. Ev
fort is Jesus 3Christ. Verses ,3 to 9
speak of His coming. John the Bap ery member of the family lives close
tist was,the voice and it was Jesus to Nature, They breathe the air of
for whom the way was to be pre freedom. They are in. essential touch,
pared (see Luke 3:441). Jesus is with the outside world. They live on
the Lord Jehovah, God Himself, the
Son o f God, and the bringer of God’s an improved road. In the seclusion o f
comfort to men’s, troubled hearts. their private life, they give thanks, to
It is He who is revealed in this pas God for the privilege o f dwelling in
sage in all of His glory and grace.1 rural America'.
Of course Francis Joseph was a good
II. The Need of Comfort (w . 6-8).
Man thinks Re is great, wise, pow rider, and memories o f the old coun
erful and able to take care of him try are precious, but for this.new
self. William Henley expressed it in American the opportunities for cul
his “ Invictus,”
tural living are better, on the Ameri
“ I am the master of my fate,
can farm, You could not hire him to
I am the captain o f my soul.”
But God says,’ “ Man is as grass," return to the old country.
and declares that when “ the spirit
of the Lord bloweth" on* him he
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Weber, Xenia,
fades and withers. We know that celebrated their fiftieth wedding anGod’s witness is true. Boast as he viversary at their home Wednesday
will in the hour of prosperity and
strength, man knows.in his heart when a group o f relatives and friends
that when he faces the real issue's were entertained. Mrs. Weber was
of life he is utterly impotent,'needy formerly Miss Lizzie Richards of this
and undone. Gerald Massey spoke place, is a sister qjf Mr. Ted Richards
more truly than William Henley , o f this place.
when he said.
“ Surrounded by unnumbered foes
Papering and Painting Season. If
Against my soul the battle goes!"
The man Who has come to the end possible arrange now. Have yours
of himself and who realizes that done before the rush season. See A.
there is neither in him nor in his B, McFarland.1
<2t)
fellow mortals the strength to meet
life’s struggles is ready for the min
REPORT OF SALE
istry of God in Christ, forgiving,
cleansing, strengthening and com
Monday, April 22, 1940
forting. He has come to realize that
“ the grass withereth, the flower fad* The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
eth, but the word of our God shall HOGS—1162
180-200 lbs............— ...-6.30
stand forever” (v. 8).
1
HI. The Way of Comfort (vv. 9-11). 200-226 lbs........................6.35
Good tidings were proclaimed 225-250 lbs........................6.35
even in that dark hour of Judah’s 250-275 lb s ,.... ................ 6.00
history. We have good tidings for 275-300 lbs....................... 0.00 ,
our day as well. Let us declare 300 lbs. up___ ____-..-..6.50
them from the mountaintops. Lift
up your voice with strength and do 160480 lbs. . . . . . ______ 6.16
................. 5.25 to 6.15
not be afraid f Here is something 140-160 lbs.
to shout about, “ Behold your G od!" 120-140 lbs........................4.75
The prophet’s holy enthusiasm had 100-120 lbs. - __ ______ .4.60
two excellent grounds. T ira trritH f’at Sow s___
____ 4.95 down
tell# u# that God is strong. He “ will S ta g s..................
down
come with strong hand, and his arm PlgS ............. .—
down
shall rule for him ." Here is com
fo r t with assurance because God is SHEEP—02
to 9.60
strong. He is also loving and ten Top lbs. -------to 8.00
d e r./ His strong ‘arm is used to gath M ed.,lbs.___ - __
er the lambs to His bosom and to C u lls_____ ___ _ ........6.60 down
tenderly lead His sheep. Gentleness CATTLE—145
is the attribute not of weakness but Steers
down .
of strength. God’s Strong men and Best Heifers . . . . - __ 7J0 to 8.30
women are His gentlemen and gen
tlewomen. They, like their Lord, are Med. Ueifers . . . . _ - fc.6,65 to 7.80
to 6.26
loving and kind, using their strength Fat Cows ______
to 6.76
not to destroy or to impress others, Med, C ow s-----...
but to help the weak, to bring com Thin Cows . . .. . . . .. . . .4 . 0 0 down
fort in the name of Christ,
B ulls___________
7.26 down
CAtVES—168
Faith of the Future
Top Calves __;____ I-,-_11.00 t o ll.05
The faith of the future, like the
faith of the present and the faith of Good As Choice______ -iO.SO to 11.06
— — 9.70 to 10.80
the past, wlu in it* essence be sim Med. Kinds
ple. It wiR be faith In the goodness Culls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . 6 0 down

of things—faith that the world is
governed for good.—Sir Francis
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AWAY WTfflS TROUBLE

s r

WASHINGTON LETTER

It saems that m always have to
(V onr im m P nou F irst Pxag)
Hava our trouble*. Sometimes they are
not exactly real tcouMas at all, but ters to farmers having Federal Farm
nevertheless they often so appear.
Land Bank loans in which it was f
However, what are we going to do broadly intimated that, unless certain ;
concerning them? In short, what at legislation now before Congress was
titudes arc w » going to have toward passed, farm loans of the fanners ad
adversity? Lot tts analyse the situa dressed might be in danger. The truth
tion and endeavor to find a solution, o f the matter is, of course, that re
There are five attitudes that we may gardless of whether the legislation is
adopt with reference to the cfoas cur passed or defeated the status o f Fed
rents o f life, the troubles, and tribu era! Farm Land Bank loans now in
lation# which beset us,
effect will not in any way be changed
1. Is the trouble real or imaginary ? The activities of the Secretary of Ag
Does,it actually exist? We must take riculture and .Governed: Black Con
care that we are not bent on being on gressional leaders assert, are in direct
the defensive too much, and not violation of the law and both-ave be
ing widely censored.
enough on the offensive.
2. I f adversity does exist, is it
formidable? Are we enlarging or mag
nifying our troubles too greatly.- It is
so very easy to let Obstacles grow,
and that makes it difficult for us to
i
‘
accept defeat.
3. Are we facing the situation
•
THEATRE «
squarely? We find that trouble only
pursue* us if we flee from it. I f we ate
to make this a better world to live in, Fri. and Satur., April 26-27
Brought back to thrill you again
we will have to face trials and tribu
NELSON EDDY — JEANETTE
lations. We must tackle the big tasks
MacDONALD
*
and the hard problems, else we will
never make rapid advancement,
. — In —
4. Are we fighting trouble? In such
“ ROSE MARIE”
cases there is a positive need o f fight,
as all evil and despair should be
«*
Also Late News
fought. However, mere fighting may
remove the condition, but not the
cause.
•
5, Are we self-conquering? Let us |Sun. and Mon., April 28-29
taken an inventory of our stock' o f
ANN SOTHERN — JOHN
courage, moral resources, and deter
CARROLL
mination. Each may be the master of
his fate aqd the captain o f his soul,
—In—
through positive methods of. atack
and control.—E. E. KEENER
|
“CONGO MAISIE”
Pipes, Valves and Fittings for Wa |" * ■ : k
§ News — Cartoon
Traveltalk
ter, Gas or Steam.* Hand or Electric
Pumps fqr all purposes. Plumbing and
Heating Supplies. LOWEST PRICES
HIGHEST QUALITY at J. P. -BOOK
LET SUPPLY CO., XENIA. O. (4t)
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NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WATONES
AT REDUOnONS UP TO 40%

! FARM 4% WANS

Mr. L. F. Tindall was given a sur
prise honoring his birthday with a din | No application fee. No appraisal \
ner at his home Sunday. Those present 1 fee. Refinance your leans at the |
beside the guest of honor were Mr. |lowest interest rates ever offered, f
and Mrs^Paul Tindall, Cincinnati, Mr. | McSavaney & Co.
London,. O. \
and Mrs. E. W, Tindall and two sons,
Call or Write
Edwin and Frederick, South Charles- _
Cedarviiie, 0 . f
ton, and members o f Mr. Tindall’s i 1 LEON H. KLING
i:
Phone: 16
family.
TiiiiKiiiiimiMiimimiMiiniitHiiiiii

All the newest 104# models to choosJ from. Exact ooplea of M#fcpriced watches. Round, Square, Curved to fit the wrist; etc. Yellow
-gold, clinlce of cords or bands to match.-'
. '
'

W ALTER N. S TEW A R T

L I ME S T ONE

ST

WATCH CRYSTALS—Any 5bqpe— l 5c

First Term—-The only-Commissioner
to represent the East End o f Greene
County in 40 Years.'1’

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

CHABLES RL C0NNEB

COUNTY

SJIhA.s - J * ’

Commissioner
C A N D ID A T E F O R —

Republican Primary
TUESDAY, M AY 14
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED AND
WILL BE REPAID BY LOYALTY AND
EXECUTION WHEN ELECTED

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

R e m e m b e r to V o te

TUESDAY, MAY 14,1940
I ask your support ‘ at this Pri

BELL SYSTEM “GOES ON A ® ” MONDAY
EVENING; NATION-WIDE PROGRAM

mary and if nominated fp d
elected I w^l be free to carry
out all my promises.
,J'W n *; '* 1 -

^routrwu-AdmruwBWBt
‘/“ i. ' ’•
,
]

D o n 't L e t an O ld C o rn P la n te r

Cheat Yon Out of Hybrid Corn Profits

q!AM£S

MELTON

FRUNCtA vJNrtE

&ON fodZHEES

Cedarville employees of The Ohio seasons has been prima donna o f the
Bell Telephone Company are making Los Angeles and San Francisco Light
certain that wherever they might be Opera Companies. James Melton is
between 7:00 and 7:30 o’clock Ohio known to the radio-listening public
time next Monday evening, there will ns an unusually versatile tenor.
be a radio in the immediate vicinity.
Floyd Mack, With ..eight years ex
A new nation-wide weekly radio perience as a radio announcer, will
program will have its premiere at introduce each musical number. The
that time over the red network of the Bell System’s message to tho public
National Broadcasting Company. The Will be handled by B, W* Anderson,
Bell System is “ going on the air” .
who has been in more than 100 stage
The greatest of care has been tak- productions, in Vaudeville, and in in
4n to arrange a Weekly musical numerable hometown sketches and
broadcast which will appeal to the melodrama.in radio,
,
greatest percentage o f the radio-list
Radio stations in and near Ohio
ening public,” said W. M. Fryman
which will carry the program are
Ohio Bell commercial manager in
WTAM‘ , Cleveland; WLW,t Cincin
charge of the Cedarville exchange.
nati ;W SPr Toledo; WCAE, Pitts
“ Familiar melodies froht the clas
burgh; WWJ* Detroit; WIRE, In
sics, light opera, and musical comedy
dianapolis, and WAVE, Louisville,
Will be interpreted bp a special 67piece orchestra directed by Don VoorThe program next Monday night
liees, a mixed chorus o f 14 voices, and
Will l|e as follows: ’
l
two soloists—Jamas Melton,' tenor,
and Francis White, soprano.”
II Guarany ■**a*M
u***mi*m«»* * i G o m e z
The orchestra is composed of musi
Orchestra
,
cians selected from Now Y .rk’s lead
The Hills of H om e___ „__„_F ox
ing concert groups, Matty o f them
James Melton
play with the New York Philhar
All Through the,Night
monic Orchestra, the N, B. C< orches
Welsh Folk Melody
tra under ToScjuiini or with the Met
Orchestra
ropolitan Opera orchestra, Don VoorThe Maids of Cadi* ^-.-.-D elibes
hees, tho conductor, Is equally w ell"
Francla White , *
known1to radio listeners and in the
Stephen Poster Medley L ...F oster
concert field,
.
Orchestra and Chorus
Francis White has sung in grand „ 0 Soave Fartclulla (La Boheme)*.
opera opposite Crooks, Bonelli, Eddy,
«
PdSclhi
Chamlee and Pin** and for several James Melton and Franeia White

a*iwwieeie| ^
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McCormick-Deering" 100Series” Planters
Handle Hybrid Seed with Unexcelled A c tirie jf
All around you farmers ara cashing in on the advantage* of
hybrid com. Men with toil no better than yours may ba banking
more com profit than you are. You dan do a# well. , , hut
you’ll heed a planter that can handle hybrid seed and put the
kernels, where they will sprout and grow into healthy plants.
McCormick-Deering "100 Seric*” Planters are designed to
-meet this need.. Your choice of flat-, *.uge-, or hill-drop {date*
enables you to handle all varieties of eorn. You may not ha
ready*now to plant hybrid corn, but you surely Want the
planter you bu^ equipped to plant hybrid feed an you e*»
make th% ch§tt$» whenever
vou are r^ady. -7/
VwM M N )
The "100 Seriee" planter*
have many other feature* that
combine to make them tire
full-value planter* of the year.
Aak ua to quote you On a
MeCornfick-P®*ring iPlanter
'
Hr llmiiii’iil
for your use,
,

C E N K R IE v m m 00.

^

SCHOOL NEWS
!nllMU»lllimH»HMW
>H»t«HM*IHMHIHHllmMMH'W

AMtHAly
David H. Marlde addressed the
Dr. Dmv
assembly last Friday, showing the
impoctawts at paying attention to the
smaller things o f life that awruo often
overlooked,
.- .
We have -been especially fortunate
this year in having such interesting
and worth-whije assembly programs,

Deanna JJurbiti., -liteP* wcufely into the yimk o f top flight
MtftfaeB, In the heat find most beguiling of her vehicles, "It’a A
Date," owning at the Regent Theater, Springfield, Ohio, Thuralay, Mlar Durbin
stoutly supported by Kay Francis, Walter
Pldgeon. “It’s A Date” haa everything required for-completely
Mtiafactory entertainment.
„
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“ Feet-Leese”
»
,
Under the capable direction of Hiss
Carrie-M. Rife, a double cast has been
working faithfully on the Senior Class
Play, “ Foot-Loose” which is to be pre
sented in the Opera House Thursday
and Friday evening-of this week.
Thursday night’s cast ia composed
o f the following; Kenneth Benedict,
Pansy Rose, Nancy Williamson, Paul
Dubbins, Maude Turner Russell LuboJ
Marjorie Vest,. Robert Wiseman, Dor
othy Gerhardt, Wiliam Ferguson, Marjean Devoe, John McMillan, Haryy
Bcemiiler, and Eleanor Luttrel).
The cast for Friday night includes
Wallace Collins, Betty Truesdale, Vera
Mae Fields, James Whitington, Franices Patton, Carl Cultice, Berniece
Frame, Gail Shaw, Betty Cornell,
Fnuicis Andrew, Emma Kehnon, Ro
bert Murphy, Kent Clemans, and,
Mary Lott.

« m'twwwtef'f fywo’W.ii"1*'1—hM"***1*

Custom Hatching

VOTE j m

Our Smith Incubator will hateh
jwu: eggs if they are hajpehable.

VOTE FOB

W h a r f. Greer

B wt i ll i i

imp"

'BRING EGGS
SATURDAY OR TUESDAY

Commissioner

TOWNBLEY
HATCHERY

Solicits Your Support at the ReRpublican Primary,

Xenia, Ohio

j

Republican

Tue«Uy, May 14>1940 - .

"-FoHttcuJ Advi-rtlsenmtt

Y p iir S u p p ort W ill h a A p p r e cr

iated, also that Df your friends.

F. L. NELSON. O. \).
OPTOMETRIST

Open D
Jamestown, Ohio

a y

V . ..

’ —yoliUe4 AdTwU*m»ia

a n d N ig h t

SPECIAL SUNDAY

Especial Attention Given
SCHOOL-AGE EYES

Chicken orSteak Dinner
. 50c' 5
U n d er N e w M anagem ent

Mrs. Ethel Conner

"CANDIDATE FOR

Fourth Grade Pupil Has Operation v
Billy- Purdom o f the fourth grade,
who underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis last Wednesday, April 17,
has returned home from the hospital
ahdjs reported to be recovering rapid
ly.
_____

'

' '! '

SheriH

Baseball
„
Cedarville boys lost their first game
of the season when they met their
old rival, Spring Valley, on the locjd
field Monday afternoon. The score was
6 to 3.

s:

fl
^*5 I
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Subject to Republican Primary

Your Support Will Be Appreciated
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
I Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M., Siupt.
Emilie Finney.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme, “ The
End o f the Lord”:
Y.P.C.U. 7:00 P. M. The final study,
of the Mission Book, “ Egypt Tomor-:
roW”. Leader,’ Mary Jean Townsley. , TMtoiHhmHttiimifffMfmiKtfiioinuiKffimffntniiiiiitin
Union Service 8:00 P. M, in the
Presbyterian Church, Last chapter o f
Philippians, by the pastor.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8:00 P.
M. at tlm. parsonage. Regular, meeting
of the session after the service.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 P. M;
All members please take notice.
The Annual Meeting of the Wo
men's Missionary Presbyterial was
held in the Second Xenia Church,
Thursday, April 24, with a goodly
number of our members attending,
Principal speaker was Mrs. Anna,
P. White of. Pittsburgh, Pa., editor o f
the Wommen's Missionary Magazine.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN .
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Sunday, April 28.
' L
0:45 A. M .— Sabbath School Or
chestra.
*
'
*
10:00 :A. M.—Sabbath School Mr. Hi
K. Stormont, Supt..
11:00 A. M.—Morning worship. An
.address by the-Rev. Alfred W. Moore
of Shikohabad, United Provinces, India.
t 7:00 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
' ’Great Personalities—Martiln Luther” ,
Leader, Doris Ramsey,
: 8:00 P. M-—Union Evening Service
at Presbyterian Church. “ Fourth
-chapter of Philippians: Christ, the Be
liever’s Strength — Rejoicing ovei*
Anxieties/^
' Monday, April 29—8:00 P. M. Ses
sion meeting at the Manse,
Wednesday, May 1—7:30 Orchestra
rehearsal,
Thufbday, May 2—8:00 P. M. An
exhibition of white magic at the Op
era House under the sponsorship of
Christian Endeavor Society and- for
the benefit of “The Conference Fund.”
"The Great Keller” , Master Magician
and Illusionist will provide one and
one-half hours’ entertainment. Tickets
ten and twenty-five cents,
Sunday, May 5—11:00 A. M. Wor
ship service with the election of elders.

A telephone pays for itself in
, many other ways also. It brings
did quickly ixi illness, day .or
night. Its con ven ience and
so cia l use are helpful a n d ,
pleasant for every member df
the fam ily. When it costs so
little, why not have otte?

.

(Nd M ill Camp

TUESDAY, MAY 14

If you are looking for work it
pays to have a telephone at *
home so that employers can
reach you easily; Many a man
first on the list has lost a good
opportunity because the next
man had a telephone and could
be reached without delay.

-

Staff Music Contest
Wanted to Rent-House and small;
Phone 153 F5 fo r Reservations,
On Friday, April 26 Jean Ferguson
New "Low Price on Gas and Oil
and Jack Huffman, the two Cedarville acreage near Cedarville. Prefer 4 or
soloists who won honors in the district 5 acr& plot. References furnished on ,
musical contest, will represent our request. Inquire at Herald Office.
school in the state finals to be held at
Oberiin. Miss Trumbo plays the piano
accompaniment for Jack Huffman and
Alice Hanna accompanies Jean Fer
guson.

TELEPHONE
HOUfc"

■

FOR COUNTY

TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1940 ’

|
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METHODIST
David H.lMarkle, Minister
j
Sunday, April 28, 1940
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A, M. Ser
mon theme “ The Educational Task of
the Church.”
Epworth League 6:30 P. M.
Evening worship 8ri)0 P. M. Union
service, Presbyterian Church.
Wednesday, May 1—All day meet
ing of Women’s organizations,
,
1

CHURCH OF THE NAZRENE
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
• Services Preaching, 10:30 A. M.
[ Evening Service 7:30 P. M.
I Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes
d a y , 7:30 p, m,
1
!
LEGAL NOTICE
i Grace Poe, whose place of residence
[ is unknown will take notice that on
April 6, 1940, John Poe filed suit for
divorce on the grounds of gross neg
lect <tf duty, before tile Court of Com
mon Pleas, Greene county, Ohio, ifi
Case No. 22,241, That said cause will
come on for hearing on or after May
20, 1940.
F, W. DUNKLE, Attorney

.-.I

................................. m.u,

Make Our Store Headquarters for Purina
Chick Startena and Your Chick NeadsI
f you’re raising chicks this year we invite you to
xwne in and tec us for all-your cluck supplies. We
icll Purina Chide Startena—the fiunous chick feed
that cpmes only in theCheckerboard-Bag Startena ^
is- built for rapid growth and high livability. . .it *'
;ets chides off to a good start in life.
That’s why we say— “ This year, ‘feed Putina
Startena and see the Difference,” Our' fresh stock
of Purina Startena is now on hand.
COMBINATION

.‘

*51

14
, .....

we

PURINA

7t-c CH.Cf-'
CHICK NTARTENA

BUYW OOL

C. L. McGUINN

—-FoJUJea) Advertisement

’ THE PU-RI-NA STORE

.5 j
Phone 3

South Miller St.

One Hundred and Five Years of Financial Service
We Know the Farm er’s Problems Because:
?

Five of our officers and directors own and operate farms.

We Know the Retail Business Man’ s Problems Because:
Four officers and directors are directly Connected with retail businss.

We Know *■the Manufacturer’ s Problems Because:
. ■
Four of our officers and directors are connected with manufacturing companies.
__

•■ ■.

FrOrn the above 'connections th e officers and
directors of The Xenia National Bank get a good
idea of the trends of farin and business relations
and we gladly pass it on to our customers.
................................................... .

I .

We invite you to talk over your financial problems with us.
WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN YOUK ACCOUNT AT OUR BANK AND '
EXPERIENCE OUR HELPFUL SERVICE
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OUR AFTER-HOUR DEPOSITORY SERVICE FREE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
{ •
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Dr. F. M. Chambliss
Candidate for

State Representative
i

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
‘ ft

Republican Primary May 14th
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THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Detroit and Main Sts.
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